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Mass Intentions
31st Week of Ordinary Time 
October 31 - November 6, 2021

Saturday  October 30th   
4:00 pm Joanne Lake

Sunday  October 31st  
8:00 am Basilio Sungsai, Adelina Basilio Ilaban
 Hideliza Bucoy Marcos
10:00am Robert Lapore, Sr.
12:00nn Daniel Luttgens

Monday  November 1st 
8:00 am Deceased members of the Howie & 
 Borowicz Families
12:05 pm Deceased members of the Bednar
	 McGarry	&	Bransfield	Families

Tuesday  November 2nd
8:00 am All Souls Envelope Remembrances 
 (All Day)
12:05 pm Remegio “Remy” Savellano
 Francisco & Eulalia Talosig 
	 Rufino	&	Victoria	Savellano

Wednesday  November 3rd 
8:00 am John & Mary Kuhtik
12:05 pm Michael Barna Jr.
 All Souls

Thursday  November 4th
8:00	am	 John	Valentin	(Bday)
12:05 pm Joseph M Barone (1 Year)
 All Souls

Friday  November 5th
8:00 am People of the Parish
12:05 pm Deceased members of the Panchenko 
 Family

Saturday  November 6th
12:05 pm All Soul’s Parish Mass of Remem- 
 brance for the Past Year’s Deceased

32nd Week of Ordinary Time
November 7 - 13, 2021

Saturday  November 6th   
4:00 pm Thomas Santora, Sr.
    
Sunday  November 7th
8:00 am S.I. for Jane Gina Cebedo 
10:00 am Alejandro Ancheta
12:00nn Thomas H. Crowhurst

Monday  November 8th
8:00 am People of the Parish 
12:05 pm William Daniel Demyanovich

Tuesday  November 9th
8:00 am 2020 Project Babies in the Womb
12:05	pm	 Mary	Volllendorf

Wednesday  November 10th 
8:00 am Trinidad Rivera
12:05 pm Souls in purgatory

Thursday		 November	11th	(Veteran’s	Day)
10:00 am Anne Marie Lebrum in Thanksgiving

Friday  November 12th
8:00	am	 Mary	Vollendorf
12:05 pm James & Elizabeth McCormack

Saturday  November 13th
12:05 pm Alejandro “Dandy Tesora

Week of October 31, 2021

Altar Bread  
John & Mary Orak

Altar Wine 
John K. Orak

Week of November 7, 2021

Altar Candles 
The Palmieri & Arnone Families 

Memorials
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Financial News
Offertory Collections 
October 10th Deposit/Donations  $ 3,541.38* Holiday weekend
October 17th Deposit/Donations  $ 3,939.65
Weekly Amount Needed to Stay on Budget  $ 4,150.00

Restricted Donations from Weekly Envelopes
Offset	Air-Conditioning	Expense	 	 	 $	1,097.00
World	Mission	Sunday	 	 	 	 $				749.00

Online, E-Giving Donations thourgh “We Share”
Our online giving platform: https://sainteonline.weshareonline.org/

Online Donations thru “We Share” – July 1 - September 30
Sunday Donations       $ 3,180.00
Offset Air-Conditioning Expense   $ 560.00
Offset Archdiocesan Assessment (Tax)  $ 415.00

Parish News

All of our loved ones who have passed since last 
October will be remembered during this special liturgy, Saturday, 
November 6th at 12:05pm. Those who were buried out of St. 
Elizabeth will be remembered in a special way. If a family member 
passed this year and was not buried from St. Elizabeth, please call 

the office and we can add her/his name to the remembrance.

All are invited to join us for this beautiful Mass.

2021 Mass of Remembrance
Saturday, November 6th at 12:05pm
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Since this year, the Feast of All Saints, falls on a 
Monday the obligation to attend Mass is lifted. 
However, we give a warm invitation to all our pa-
rishioners to join us for one of these two liturgies 
observing the canonized saints of our Church and 
the uncanonized saints in our lives who pointed 
us toward God and fostered our faith.

November Coat Drive for the Poor

Feast of All Saints
Monday, November 1st at 8:00am & 12:05pm

St. Elizabeth of Hungary Parish will be conducting its annual coat drive beginning November 
6th and continuing through Thanksgiving. 

Collection	boxes	will	be	in	the	back	of	church	and	you	can	drop	off	any	used,	but	in	good	
condition,	winter	coats,	hats,	scarfs	and	gloves	in	the	boxes.	Servant	of	God,	Dorothy	Day,	
is quoted as saying, “the coat you’re not wearing in your closet belongs to the poor!”

Because of the Covid-19 pandemic and the tough economic times we have been going 
through,	there	are	a	lot	of	families	suffering	in	our	city	and	the	surrounding	communities	
- some without jobs, some with cut hours of employment and some still without income 
coming into the household. 

We ask for your generous support of this program as you have done in the past. God Bless - 
Deacon John and the committee.

Annual Wreath and Grave Blanket Sale
2 weekends - November 27th & 28th and December 4th & 5th

Wreaths	&	grave	blankets	will	again	be	sold	to	benefit	our	parish	Family	Faith	Formation	pro-
cess BEFORE & AFTER all the Masses on November 28 & December 5.

	 Christmas	wreaths		 	 $25
	 Small	Grave	blankets			 $25.00
	 Large	Grave	blankets		 $50.00	
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GOSPEL MEDITATIONS

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
October 31, 2021

Centuries of God’s devoted people have found this prayer on their lips: “Hear, O Israel! The Lord is 
our God, the Lord alone!” The fundamental prayer has been laid as the cornerstone of many spiritual 
lives.	Where	did	you	learn	how	to	pray	or	did	you?	Maybe	there	is	a	wisdom	figure	in	your	life	who	
inspired	and	guided	you	by	the	genuine,	holy	simplicity	of	their	lives.	His	or	her	example	may	have	
led you to God and taught you how to pray. Or perhaps you discovered this art on your own after 
stumbling	over	yourself	enough	times	and	finally	 realizing	 it	was	 time	to	 reach	out	 to	Someone	
greater than yourself. There is a timeless truth that we not only tend to forget but may have never 
learned. There is only one God, the Lord alone! As a result, we often worship other gods rather than 
the	One	true	God.	Everything	in	our	life	gets	distorted	and	we	find	ourselves	lost	and	off	center.

If we haven’t learned it yet, there is a life lesson at the top of all of the possible lessons to be 
learned. There is One True and Eternal God who alone has a solitary claim on us and must be loved 
with all our heart, soul, mind, and strength. Until we learn this primary lesson, we run the risk of 
getting	distracted	and	sidetracked.	We	will	also	never	really	figure	out	what	is	at	the	heart	of	the	
relationships we share with the other human beings on this planet with whom we share life. That 
one primary lesson will teach us the second most valuable lesson: that we must love our neighbor 
as ourselves. You cannot have one without the other. The presence of God in the core soul of each 
one of us requires that all of our relationships work together. This truth is at the heart of the Gospel.

If every human being, each in their own way, could stumble upon and genuinely embrace this truth, 
look	how	different	life	would	be!	Our	priorities	will	immediately	shift	from	“I	and	me”	to	“us	and	
we” and we will develop a more inclusive vision for our brothers and sisters. Concerned not only 
about my own wellbeing and happiness but also that of our brothers and sisters, humanity stands a 
chance at succeeding in the struggle with injustice, abuse, inequity, violence, war, entitlement, and 
privilege.  It seems that getting to this point has been at the heart of the Gospel and the kingdom of 
God	from	the	moment	Jesus	first	started	to	preach.	It’s	a	wonder	why,	then,	why	so	many	centuries	
later, we have still failed to achieve his vision. Maybe we just haven’t learned our primary lessons 
yet. 

©LPi

“There is One True and Eternal God who alone has 
a solitary claim on us and must be loved with all our 
heart, soul, mind, and strength.”



On December 10, 1979, a very petite holy woman known as Mother Teresa of Calcutta spoke these 
words in her Nobel Peace Prize Acceptance Speech, “But I am sure in the families and many of our 
homes, maybe we are not hungry for a piece of bread, but maybe there is somebody there in the 
family who is unwanted, unloved, uncared, forgotten, there isn’t love. Love begins at home. And 
love to be true has to hurt. I never forget a little child who taught me a very beautiful lesson. They 
heard in Calcutta, the children, that Mother Teresa had no sugar for her children, and this little one, 
Hindu boy four years old, he went home and he told his parents: I will not eat sugar for three days, I 
will give my sugar to Mother Teresa. How much a little child can give. After three days they brought 
into our house, and there was this little one who could scarcely pronounce my name, he loved with 
great love, he loved until it hurt. And this is what I bring before you, to love one another until it 
hurts, but don’t forget that there are many children, many children, many men and women who 
haven’t got what you have. And remember to love them until it hurts.”

Living	authentically	and	walking	with	holiness	always	involves	sacrifice.	It	has	to	hurt.	Only	actions	
springing	from	true	and	deep	sacrifice	demonstrate	true	integrity.	Without	sacrifice,	even	what	is	
apparently a generous gesture can be nothing. It is no wonder that the widow who contributed 
from her poverty received great admiration from Jesus and the young child in our story above the 
interest of Mother Teresa. It is easy to make the houses of our lives look like they are in perfect 
order when in fact they are in shambles within. Religion can sometimes make this hypocritical 
masquerade	easy	to	accomplish.	We	can	find	ourselves	in	all	the	right	holy	places,	reciting	all	of	the	
correct prayers, participating in community collections, and reciting the proper doctrines only to 
find	ourselves	empty,	shallow,	self-focused,	and	overly	anxious	about	personal	concerns.

The one who learns to discover their inner poverty, their spiritual poverty, is the only one who can 
truly place him or herself at the mercy of God. It is only when we allow ourselves to be empty that 
we	realize	Who	we	actually	need	to	fill	us.	This	is	the	real	meaning	of	trust.	Many	of	us	are	afraid	to	
take the plunge. We allow ourselves to detach from only so much, always keeping a watchful eye 
on the protection of our securities. We understand the value of poverty, but we do not want to 
become too poor. As long as we are able to recognize this tension, our reluctance to let go and our 
struggle, we can continue our journey of humbly learning how to love so deeply that it hurts. God 
understands and waits.

©LPi
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GOSPEL MEDITATIONS

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
November 7, 2021

“It is only when we allow ourselves to be empty that 
we realize Who we actually need to fill us.”



Parish Contact Information

Religious Education
908-486-2514  
(Coordinated by Tanya Grissett)
religiouseducation@sehplinden.org 
(x215)

Rectory Address
179 Hussa Street

Rectory Office Hours
Monday to Friday (9AM-1PM)

Phone (General Queries)
908-486-2514
908-403-1513 (Emergency)
908-486-1757	(Fax)

Parish Email
Office@sehplinden.org

Parish Website
www.sehplinden.org 

Pastor
Rev. Edgardo P. Jocson (Fr. Ed)
pastor@sehplinden.org
(x202)

Deacon
John Bejgrowicz
Receptionist
Ann Marie Bednar
office@sehplinden.org 
(x201)

Volunteer Administrative Assistant
Donna	“Doll”	Vilchinsky
secretary@sehplinden.org
(x203)

Maintenance Director
Pablo Hernandez
maintenance@sehplinden.org 
(x216)	

Rectory Assistant
Lidia Marin

Director of Music
Tom Carter
musicdirector@sehplinden.org

Parish Consultant
Dennis Corcoran
officemanager@sehplinden.org	
(x204)

STAFF

Bookkeeper
Lizeth Amaya
finance@sehplinden.org		 
(x205)
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(All Masses open to the public.)

Saturdays: 4PM - Anticipatory Mass for Sunday

Sundays:   8AM - Sunday Mass
      *10AM - Sunday Mass
      12noon - Sunday Mass

*Also live streamed for those at home on our Facebook and Youtube: 
“St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church - Linden NJ”

Weekend Mass Schedule

Leader of Song/Cantor
James Kinzel
music@sehplinden.org
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Krowicki McCracken Funeral Home
2124 East st. GEorGE avE., LindEn

(908) 352-9190
www.krowickifuneralhome.com

    Joseph J. Olivero, Mgr.               
NJ Lic. No. 3322 

CourtEous & diGnifiEd sErviCE for aLL faiths

Rosedale & Rosehill
Cemetery Association

ROSEDALE-ROSEHILL.COM
Monument/Memorial Park • Cremation 

Niches • Mausoleum Crypts
355 East Linden Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036

(908) 862-4990

PINHO’S
BAKERY & DELI
1027 Chestnut St • Roselle
PinhosBakery.net

908-245-4388

Joseph P. Calderone, Jr. 
M.D., F.A.C.S.

(908) 276-3030
2 South Avenue East • Cranford

Eye Physician
& Surgeon


